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Instructor: Dr. Ohanmu Edokpolor, email: edokpolor.ohanmu@edouniversity.edu.ng 

Lectures: Tuesday & Thursday, 8am – 10am, NL2, 1pm – 3pm BioLab phone: (+234) 

8135897349 

Office hours: Wednesday, 12.30 to 1.30 PM (just before class), Office: Rm B3 Faculty of Law 

 

Teaching Assistants: None 

 

General overview of lecture: The course introduces some basic research techniques in 

biological sciences, These include Spectrophotometry, Chromatography, Manometry, Isotope 

methods, advanced microscopy (Scanning Electron Microscopy, Transmission Scanning 

Electron Microscopy, Fluorescence Microscopy); Micrometry, use of microtome; Permanent 

slides preparation, Plant tissue culture techniques, Sterilization & Culture techniques. Use of 

Counting chambers (eg hemocytometer, Sedgewick/Rafter cells and electronic particle counter, 

etc). Not only do they form the basic pedagogy in biologicalresearch, they are also the 

foundation of many branches of biological sciences, e.g. cell biology, molecular biology, plant 

transformation, plant physiology, etc. This course employs both theories and practical techniques 

in teaching and analyzing by using both formalism and examples. 

 

Prerequisite: The students are expected to have a strong background in basic biological 

sciences, microscopy and research methodology. Some knowledge in biological researches, cell 

theory and plant systems will be helpful. 
 

Learning outcomes: At the completion of this course, students are expected to: 

i. better understand the basic research techniques in Biological sciences, 

ii. gain experience with the use of spectrophotometry, chromatography and manometry,  

iii. understand isotope methods and using advanced microscopy for the determination of 

cytotoxicity and genotoxicity studies, 

iv. understand the importance and use of micrometry in specimen cutting, the relevance of 

permanent slide preparation, 

v. understand extensively plant tissue culture techniques, 

vi. know how to use the counting chambers (eg hemocytometer, Sedgewick/Rafter cells and 

electronic particle counter, etc) 

 

Assignments: We expect to have 2 homework assignments and 1 seminar presentation 

throughout the course in addition to a Mid-Term Test and a Final Exam. Term papers are given 

at the beginning of the class and submission will be on the due date. Home works in the form of 

individual assignments, and group assignments are organized and structured as preparation for 

the midterm and final exam, and are meant to be a studying material for both exams. There will 

 



also be 1 individual research project in this class. The goal of these project is to have the students 

experiment with the latest trend of researches in biological fields in Nigeria.  

 

Grading: We will assign 10% of this class grade to home works, 10% for the research project, 

10% for the mid-term test and 70% for the final exam. The Final exam is comprehensive. 

 

Textbook: The recommended textbook for this class are as stated: 

Title: Transmission Electron Microscopy 

Authors: David B. Williams and C. Barry Carter  

Publisher: Plenum Press. New York 

ISBN: 0-306-45247-2 

Year: 1996 

 

Courseware:  - PBB 214 – Biological Techniques  

The following documents outline the courseware for the course PBB 214 – Biological 

Techniques. Much of this material is taken from recommended text books. 

1: Basic Biological Techniques in Biological Sciences.  

i. Definition? 

ii. Importance,  

iii. Application,  

2: Spectrophotometry.  

i. Definition, 

ii. Importance, 

iii. Application, 

iv. Uses,  

3: Chromatography.  

v. Definitions, 

vi. Importance, 

vii. Uses  

4: Manometry and Isotope Methods.  

viii. Definition, 

ix. Importance, 

x. Uses  

5: Microscopy.  

xi. Definition 

xii. Importance, 

xiii. Types,  

xiv. SEM, TEM, 

xv. Fluorescence Microscopy 

6: Micrometry.  

xvi. Definition,  

xvii. Use, 

xviii. Types and function  

 



7: permanent Slide Preparation.  

xix. Procedures, 

xx. Relevance 

8: Plant Tissue Culture.  

xxi. Introduction, 

xxii. Techniques 

9: Plant Tissue Culture.  

xxiii. Sterilization, 

xxiv. Culture techniques 

10: Counting chambers.  

xxv. Use, 

xxvi. Hemocytometer,  

xxvii. Sedgewick/Rafter Cells,  

xxviii. Electronic Particle Counter, etc. 
 
 


